Leetsdale, PA - Schroeder Industries, a recognized leader in filtration and fluid conditioning products, introduces a new version of our TestMate® Particle Counter, TPM and the new Sensor Monitoring Unit, SMU.

The new SMU allows live display of the TCM ISO code, TWS water concentration and fluid temperature. Besides displaying the key contamination data the SMU will also store the data for later retrieval. The following combinations of fluid sensors can be connected directly:

- Particle Contamination Sensor TCM and Water Sensor TWS-C
- Metallic Contamination Sensor TMS and water Sensor TWS-C

Our TestMate® Particle Counter, TPM is now available with two new options. You may now order the unit without the internal pump, which can be installed in systems with operating pressures up to 5000 psi. The pump-less version can also be ordered with Viton® seals allowing the unit to be used with Phosphate Ester Fluids.

About Schroeder Industries

Schroeder Industries, an ISO 9001: 2008 certified company, designs, manufactures and markets filtration products for the hydraulic and lubrication, filter systems, process and fuel industries. Their expertise in filtration technology, superior filter and element technology capabilities, dedication to customer service and product support are the reasons Schroeder is a worldwide leader in Advanced Fluid Conditioning Solutions®.

Contact: filtersystemsproductsmanager@schroederindustries.com

For further information about Schroeder Industries and its products, please call 724-318-1100 or visit: www.schroederindustries.com